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Introduction
This paper aims to provide estimates for the equilibrium real exchange rate in Romania, respectively the real exchange rate consistent with the macroeconomic balance, which is achieved when the economy is operating at full employment and low inflation (internal balance) and a current account that is sustainable (external balance). This equilibrium real exchange rate is very 1 
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Finance, Insurance, Banking and Stock Exchange, 6 , Romana Square, Bucharest, Romania; +40722600863 vdedu03@yahoo.com; +40722268342 bdumitrescu@hotmail.com important for an economy because deviations of the real exchange rate from its equilibrium value can affect the competitiveness of a country. An overvalued real exchange rate will determine a lack of external competitiveness and deteriorate the country's real activity. An undervalued exchange rate will increase on short term exports and it will lower the current account deficit but, on the long term it will increase the inflationary pressures. The equilibrium real exchange rate is also a very important variable for a country who wishes to join ERM II. In fact the central parity should be chosen to reflect the equilibrium exchange rate. If not, it will be hard for the central bank to limit the fluctuation to +-15% and it could result a delay in adopting the euro. This paper will use a BEER approach in order to estimate the equilibrium exchange rate. This approach was computed by Clark and MacDonald (1998) and consists in explaining the actual behavior of the exchange rate in terms of relevant economic variables. The variables used in this paper are: the productivity differential between Romania and the Euro area (productivity differential between the two sectors of the economy), total consumption, net foreign assets and the degree of openness.
Literature Review
The first attempt to determine a countries equilibrium exchange rate was made by Gustav Cassel (1922) who introduced the purchasing power parity. The PPP theory states that exchange rates tend to equalize relative price levels in different countries. This theory can be seen as a long -term tendency for the exchange rate (the value predicted by the PPP theory is an equilibrium value). However, the convergence to PPP is a slow process. Consensus estimates put the half-life of deviations from PPP at about 4 years for exchange rates among major industrialized countries. The theory is not valid on the short term for various reasons: first, the existence of non-tradable sector (a sector where prices do not equalize because they are not subject of international competition) creates important deviations from the level determine by PPP. Second, exchange rates tend to be higher in rich countries than in poor countries, and relatively fast growing countries experience real exchange rate appreciation. The econometric testing of PPP evolved from linear regressions to unit root and cointegration tests.
Balassa and Samuelsson were the first who showed that the PPP theory is not valid. They separate the economy in 2 sectors: the tradable sector (goods) that is subject to international competition and non-tradable sector (services). The productivity tends to increase more in the tradable sector than in the non-tradable sector. As a result, the wages in the tradable sector increase and, with labor being mobile, wages in the entire economy will rise. Producers of non-tradables will be able to pay the higher wages only if the relative price of non-tradables rises. This will in general lead to an increase in the overall price level in the economy. For a catch-up country the productivity gains are higher so the effect is stronger.
Wiliamson (1994) introduced the concept of fundamental equilibrium exchange rate (FEER) which is the exchange rate consistent with the macroeconomic balance, both internally and externally. Internal balance is the level of output consistent with full employment (NAIRU) and low inflation. The external balance is the desirable net flow of resources between countries when they are in internal balance. The FEER exchange rate measure is a normative one; it is an equilibrium exchange rate consistent with ideal economic conditions. Clark and MacDonald (1998) introduced the BEER approach (Behavioral Equilibrium Exchange Rate) which is the most used technique for estimating the equilibrium real exchange rate. Basically, it consists in estimating a reduced-form model, which explains the behavior of the real exchange rate on medium and long term. The model allows calculating the current misalignment and the total misalignment from the equilibrium exchange rate. The variables used for explaining the behavior of the real exchange rate are not the same for each country. Generally speaking, these variables are: the productivity differential (an increase will result in real appreciation), the degree of openness (positive or negative relation), terms of trade (an increase will result in real appreciation), consumption (positive or negative relation), real interest rate differential (an increase will result in appreciation). The BEER approach was used in the estimation of equilibrium real exchange rates for central and eastern european countries by Halpern and Wyplosz (2001) 
The Model
This paper uses a BEER model in order to estimate equilibrium real exchange rate. The starting point in this model consists in expressing the real exchange rate as a function of the expected value of the real exchange rate at maturity t+k, the real interest rate differential and a time-varying premium-risk: (nominal exchange rate is expressed in units of foreign currency for one unit of local currency so an increase stands for depreciation)
The time-varying risk premium is a function of relative government debt. Because of the low level for this variable for Romania I considered that the risk premium is 0. Also I tried to implement the real interest rate differential but the results were not statistically significant.
I assume that the unobservable expectation of the exchange rate is determined solely by the long run economic fundamentals t Z 1 . I denote the long run equilibrium as q and assume that
The total misalignment from the equilibrium real exchange rate can be expressed:
The long-run economic fundamentals used in this paper are
. The coefficients are found to be statistically significant and correctly signed. The steps in estimating the equilibrium exchange rate will be described in Section 5.
Data Description
The source of data is Eurostat and The National Bank of Romania database. The economies and periods covered are Romania (1998:1-2006:3) and Euro area (1998:1 -2006:3). The frequency of observations is quarterly and, in the econometric work, all series are seasonally adjusted using TramoSeats.
A first problem is how to construct tradable and non-tradable sectors. I have considered both the suggestions present in the literature and the characteristics of the Romanian economy. The tradable-sector is composed from industry and construction while the non-tradable is residual (total -tradableagriculture). I didn't include agriculture because trade is distorted by controlled prices.
A very important fact is that when I calculated the productivity differential I have also considered the share of tradables (calculate as the share of the tradable sector in total value added). Also, the productivity is proxied by labor productivity because data on capital stocks are unavailable.
All variables are in constant prices (1998=100). Description of variables:
• Quarterly observations of value added from the production side GDP estimates (decomposed into tradables and non-tradables) • CPI rates of inflation with subcomponents enabling a breakdown into traded and non-traded goods and services • Nominal exchange rates of domestic currency against the euro (quarterly averages) • Employment (quarterly averages) in traded and non-traded industries.
• Consumption, net foreign assets, openness as a share of GDP.
Empirical Results
In order to estimate the equilibrium real exchange rate using a BEER approach I have followed more steps.
First I checked if the series used are stationary, using Augmented DickeyFuller and Phillips-Perron tests. The results are in the appendix (table 1.a)
As it can be seen from the table all variables are integrated of order 1. Next I tried to determine a long-term relation between variables by using cointegration tests. First I estimated a VAR. The lag length was choosing in order to minimize the information criterions. The results are in the appendix ( .4494] All coefficients are statistically significant and correctly signed. An increase in the productivity differential between Romania and the euro area will lead to an appreciation of the real exchange rate, as predicted by the BalassaSamuleson effect. An increase in the productivity differential will increase the relative price of non-tradables. Given the fact that non-tradable goods and services represent about 65% of the consumption basket, domestic prices will have a superior dynamic to inflation of the euro area. As a consequence the real exchange rate appreciates.
An increase in consumption will lead to real exchange rate appreciation because it is mainly directed towards non-tradable goods.
An increase in net foreign assets will lead to real exchange rate appreciation which is characteristic for a transition country. A higher value for this variable will lead to higher yield for domestic savings, higher levels of foreign currency entering the country and as a consequence, real exchange rate appreciation.
An increase in the degree of openness will determine an increased demand for foreign tradable goods, the current account deficit will widen so a depreciation of the real exchange rate will be required.
The next step in the BEER approach requires the estimation of the long run sustainable values for the variables used. In order to do that, I have used a Hodrick-Prescott filter on the extend ARIMA series. (I have extended the series because of the problems of the Hodrick-Prescott filter at the beginning and at the end of the series). The results are in the appendix. (Figures 1.a to 4.a) In order to determine the equilibrium real exchange rate, I have replaced the values obtained by filtering the series in the cointegrating relationship estimated in step 1. The results were used to construct the next figure: The total misalignment of the real exchange rate from its equilibrium value was obtained by using the next formula: Total misalignment= (Real exchange rate-Equilibrium Real Exchange Rate)/Equilibrium Real Exchange Rate
The results are shown below: As it can be seen from figure 2, the real exchange rate had some important deviations from its equilibrium value. During 1998:Q1-2001:Q1 the real exchange rate was undervalued from its equilibrium value, with a maximum misalignment of 28,96% in the first quarter of 1999. This misalignment was caused by the rapid depreciation of the nominal exchange rate induced by the liberalization of prices and of the foreign currency market. Also, the inflations expectations were at a high level which determined the population to keep savings in foreign currency, putting even more pressure on the nominal exchange rate. During 2001:Q2-2003Q4 the real exchange rate was fairly valued while in 2005Q3-2006Q4 it was slightly undervalued. In the last period, 2005Q3 -2006Q4, the real exchange rate was overvalued. This situation was caused by the increase in the productivity differential and the appreciation of the nominal exchange rate caused by the large speculative funds attracted by the interest rate differential. The overvaluation can have the effect of losing external competitiveness inducing a larger current account deficit.
The short term dynamics of the real exchange rate can be obtained by estimating a vector error correction model: RER = 0.0941*(- 
Concluding Remarks
This paper has estimated the equilibrium real exchange rate for Romania using a BEER approach. This method is commonly used for transition countries (2002)). In the covered period the real exchange rate had some important deviations from its equilibrium value which were determined by the liberalization of the prices and of the foreign exchange market and by the fluctuations of the nominal exchange rate. The nominal exchange rate had a high volatility because of its use by the central bank in order to maintain a low inflation and because of the speculative funds attracted by the interest rate differential. In the last period covered, the real exchange rate seems to be fairly valued which will lead to external competitiveness. The nominal appreciation of the exchange rate in 2007 can cause an overvaluation of the exchange rate putting at risk the external competitiveness and the ability of Romania to join ERM II. If the central parity is not chosen in order to reflect the equilibrium exchange rate, the central bank is likely to face speculative attacks that could result in delaying the introduction of the single currency.
This paper found a negative relation between productivity differential, total consumption, net foreign assets and the real exchange rate which is consistent with the literature. Also, an increase of the degree of openness is likely to cause a depreciation of the real exchange rate because of the increased demand for tradable goods from abroad. This paper has found evidence of the Balassa-Samuelson effect in Romania. The coefficient of the productivity differential is statistically significant but the effect does not explain the large inflation differentials between Romania and the euro area. The productivity differential explained on average only 0.5% of the inflation differential in the period covered with a higher impact in 2005 and 2006 (1.17% and 1.31%). The conclusion is that factors different from the productivity differential are responsible for the high inflation differential and that the Balassa-Samuleson effect is not likely to put at risk the Maastricht inflation criterion. 
